Interaction of adenosine deaminase with inhibitors. Chemical modification by diethyl pyrocarbonate.
The interaction of adenosine deaminase (adenosine aminohydrolase, ADA) from bovine spleen with inhibitors--erythro-9-(2-hydroxy-3-nonyl)adenine, erythro-9-(2-hydroxy-3-nonyl)-3-deazaadenine, and 1-deazaadenosine--was investigated. Using selective chemical modification by diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEP), the possible involvement of His residues in this interaction was studied. The graphical method of Tsou indicates that of six His residues modified in the presence of DEP, only one is essential for ADA activity. Inactivation of the enzyme, though with low rate, in complex with any of the inhibitors suggests that the adenine moiety of the inhibitors (and consequently, of the substrate) does not bind with the essential His to prevent its modification. The absence of noticeable changes in the dissociation constants of any of the enzyme-inhibitor complexes for the DEP-modified and control enzyme indicates that at least the most available His residues modified in our experiments do not participate in binding the inhibitors--derivatives of adenosine or erythro-9-(2-hydroxy-3-nonyl)adenine.